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Yantic Falls is located about one mile north of the point where the 
, Yantic River meets the Shetucket, where together they become the Thames 
River. The falls themselves are still a place of natural beauty, 
with large boulders upon which the yrater crashes in its forty foot 

^ descent. Just above the falls, the river is spanned by_a^^ailrpad 
t.russ_,^br4dge of the Central Vermont Railroad and an iron pedestrian 
JDrj4ge,, built in 190l|. by the Berlin Bridge Company. This bridge pro 
vides the walker with access to the other side of the river and with 
a beautiful vievf of the falls beneath his feet.

Below the falls is the mill complex, A road, meandering down the 
hill parallel to the rover "services the mills. At the bottom of 
the hill are .the newer buildings, of, brick, and?, where additions have 
been made, concrete. Farther up the hill are the older buildings, 
also of brick, with flat-topped towers and brackets. The windows 
have stone sills and either a curved head with an arch of brick or 
stone lintels. At nearly the crest of the hill is what is'probably 
the oljlasj^inill jmilding extant. It is of randoiTLJisMar and has a 
gradually sloping roof, with a slight overhang to the eaves. The 
neatly laid stone shows carefully placed sills and lintels, over 
lapping between the two levels, and large multi-paned windows;onall. ades.

The mill housing varies greatly in appearance. Across the street  : 
from the stone building is a row of three brick dwellings, probably 
of the era of the brick mill buildings,~ ~ DespTte the debris outside, 
they are in quite good condition. The detail has not been obliterated 
by time or misuse; dentils and a frieze run across the facade and 
there is a small return cornice at the gable ends. YiTindow openings 
and doorways appear generally unchanged and show the curved heads 
with arches. Window sash is frequently the proper six over six, c 
except onIhe facade wiiere later 19th century two over two has re 
placed the older. Farther up the hill where the street turns north, 
the housing is in very poor condition. However, although it is dis 
figured by added porches and asbestos siding on one building).and the 
windov/s have been enlarged, thedribrm and proportion remain. On 
two of the houses the brick work and some detail is still visible. 
Particularly the brick arches over the windows can be seen.. The 
window sash in most places is two over two, while only a few have 
the smaller, older panes. These buildings are probably the older 
of the housing, showing four end chimneys large enough to accomodate 
the expected number of fireplaces. The center-chimney house of the 
far end of this grouping is probably the oldest.

The area is depressed and the buildings are undoubtly low-income 
housing; some are for sale. In front of the frame house nearest 
the bridge, a sign reads uFor Sale: Industrial Zone"; The-future 
of the mill itself see.ms to be good but without' s ome pride and 
.work, the housing will not fare well.
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The area of Yantic Falls is an important one for several^ reasons. 
The falls are said to be the site of the last great battle between 
the Nar^agansetts and the Mohe.gans, hence have significance in the 

.long story of the Indians of Norwich. The mills, built much later, 
have played an important part in the commercial development of the - 
town. The housing is a reflection and pairb of the commercial era.

Indian History ' The falls were also known as Indian Leap, referring 
to ''the battle of l6Ii3 when the Narragansetts were defeated by the 
Mohegans. They were rival tribes and constantly at war. In their 
last battle, the Mohegans drove their enemy to the falls edge where 
they "plunged, either tinawares or with reckless impetuosity, into 
the abyss beneath... n ^- /

C onm,e r ci,al_ His tory Manufacturing days began early at the falls. 
In ~ l8l3 "a" nail facto ry was established the re/where nails were cut 
by a newly invented machine. **Ten years later, the ifater power from- 
the falls was utilized to r.un the Thames Manufacturing Company*^

/In iSlS^lmos H. Hubbard started a paper mill.-at the Falls. In 1826 
the^-Quinebaug Company was chartered for the manufacture of cotton 
and woolen goods. These busy and productive days continued until

. 1837 when many businesses failed in.the financial crash and a general 
depression hit 'the area./ The Quinebaug Company was sold and. became 
the'Shetucket -Mills, then the Atlantic Carton Company^ and the ¥1 
Manufacturing Company became the Falls Mills./In i860 the'Tails 
Company took over Amos Hubbard's paper mill. The. buildings ?rere 
expanded as the new companies prospered; the Falls Company grew to 
nearly three times its former size and power. As it grew,' it 
purchased rights and priveleges in the neighborhood so that by the 
l860's it was able to control nearly the entire water-power of .the 
Yantic River./ 4 _. '

^For-a time in recent history, the mill buildings were vacant and 
falling into disrepair. They are now occupied by the Falls Corp 
oration and the Instruteck Corporation and are operating with a 
modern.form of povrer rather than water power. / The Falls district 
is alive once again. We believe that this rejuvenation will spur 
the rescue and rehabilitation of the entire area, particularly the 
housing as an integral part of this homogeneous area.

1 F.M, CauiLkins, p



.Caulkins., Frances M., History of Norwich, Connecticut. Published bv the
Author, 1866.
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